Brookhaven SchoolWide Behavior Expectations
Lunch
Lines/Tables

B
e the
example
E
ncourage
honesty and
kindness

A
lways
have a
positive
attitude

R
espect
school,
self, and
others

S
trive to
be your
best

Office

Restrooms

Transitions

Drop Off/
Pick Up

Playground

*Stop and walk to
line when the bell
rings
*Walk quietly in a
straight line, and
keep eyes forward
*Begin your day the
right way; 
walk
onto
campus.
*Enter through the
gate when the
morning bell rings
*Walk at all times
*Stay to the right on
walkways
*Give others
personal space

*Be ready to get
in/out of the car
*Be polite
*Start your day
with a smile

*Be willing to compromise
*Show good sportsmanship
*Walk on the blacktop

*Walk directly to
the gate when
dropped off
*Walk directly to
pick up area as
soon as dismissed
*Get out of car at
designated area
only
*Follow rules
*Be prepared to
quickly get in/out
of car on curbside
*Smile

*Keep hands, feet, &
objects to self
*Follow the posted rules of
the game

*Use good table
manners
*Remain seated until
dismissed
*Clean up after
yourself
*Eat your own lunch
*Speak politely to your
peers

*Enter quietly
and wait to be
acknowledged

*Use inside voice
*Walk directly to
and from restroom
*Use at recess and
lunch

*Have
permission to
go to the office
*Speak politely
to all adults

*Keep restroom
clean
*You go. You
flush. You wash.
You leave.

*Use “please” and
“thank you”
*Wait patiently in line
*Everybody waits their
turn

*Use “please”
and “thank
you”

*Wait patiently for
your turn and give
personal space

*Use a quiet voice
*Listen to and follow
directions of
supervising adults the
first time

*Ask
permission to
use the phone.
*When you
need
something, start
with “Please”
or “May I?”

*Use inside voice
*Respect privacy
of others

*Greet adults and
friends politely
*Use quiet voices
*When walking in a
line, keep your hands
at your side

*Sit in designated
area while waiting
*Be polite
*Greet others
courteously

*Use kind words
*Disagree respectfully
*Calm yourself first (walk
away/compromise)
*Follow directions of adult
the first time

*Make healthy choices
*Make lunch a positive
experience for all

*Leave a good
impression
behind

*Open/close doors
safely
*Throw paper in
trash cans 
only

*Quietly be at the
right place at the
right time.

*Follow the MPR
and valet rules

*Make recess a positive
experience for everybody
*Treat others the way you
want to be treated

*Use play equipment
correctly
*Leave rocks/pinecones on
the ground
*Stay in supervised area

